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SERMON.

TttT! "Then said they unto him. say
row Shibboleth; and he said Sibboleth; for
hr could not frame to pronounce it right
Then they took him and slew him at the pas-
io.'jes of Jorda.n. n —Judges xii, 0.

r>o vou notice the difference of pronuncia*
tron between shibboleth and sibbolethK A
very small and unimportant difference, you
say. And yet that difference was the differ-
ence between life and death for a great many
rrople. The I<ord’s people, Gilead and
J .jihraim,got into a great fight, and Ephraim
was worsted, and on the retreat came
to the fords of the river Jordan to
crons. Order was given that all Euphraim-
itcs coming there should be slain. But how
could it lie found out who were
Kphraimites? They were detected by their
pronunciation. Shibboleth was a word that
stood for river. The Ephraimites had a
brogue of their own, and when they tried to
say shibboleth always left out the sound of
the “h." When it was asked that they say
r-hibboleth they said sibl>oleth,and were slain.
‘Then said they unto him, Say now Shibbo-
leth ; and he said Sibboleth, for he could not
frame to pronounce it right. Then they took
him and slow him at the passage of Jordan.’’
A very small difference, you say, between
Gilead and Ephraim, and yet how much in-
tolerance about that small difference. The
) .ord’s tribe in our time —by which I mean
the different denominations of Christians—-
sometimes magnify a very small difference,
.end the only difference between scores of de-
li-initiations to day is the difference between
shibboleth and sibboleth.

The church of God is divided into a great
number of denominations. Time would fail
in«» so tell of the Calvinists, and the Armin-
i'uis, and the Sabbatarians, and the Baxfcer-
ians, and the Bunkers, and the Shakers, and
the Quakers, and the Methodists, and the
Baptists, and the Episcopalians, and the
l.utherarts, nnd the Congregationalists, and
11 to Presbyterians, and the Spiritualists, nnd
a scon* of other denominations of religionists,
some of them founded by very good men,
some of them founded by very egotistic men,
and some ofthem founded by very bad men.
But as J demand for myself liberty of con-
science, I must give that same liberty to
every other man, remembering that he no
more differs from me than I differ from him.
I advocate the largest liberty in all religious
belief and form of worship. In art, in
jolitics, in morals, and in religion let there
be no gag law, no moving of the previous
question, no persecution, no intolerance.

You know that the air and the water keen
pure by constant circulation, nnd I think
then* is a tendency in religious discussion to
purification and moral health. Between the
Fourth and the Sixteenth centuries the church

proposed to mako people think aright by pro-
liibbingdiscussion and by strong censorship
of the press, and by rock, and gibbet, and
lot lead down the throat, tried to make peo-
ple ortho-lox; but it was discovered that you
cannot change a man s belief by twisting
oT Ins head, nnd that you cannot make a man
fv-e things differently by putting an awl
through his eyes. There is something in a
man’s which will hurl off the
mountain that you throw upon it, nnd, un-
hinged of the lire, out of the flame will make
rod wings on which the martyr will mount to
glory.

In that time of which I speak, between the
Fourth and Sixteenth centuries, people went
from the house of God into the most appal-
linginiquity, and right along by consecrated
nlt irs tnere were tides of drunkenness and
licentiousness such as the world never heard
of. and the very sewers of perdition broke
loose an.l flooded the church. After a while
the printing press was freed, and it broke the
shackles of tho human mind. Then there
came a large number of bad books, but where
there was one man hostile to the Christian
religion there were twenty men ready to ad-
vocate it; so Ihave not any nervousness in
regard so this battle going on between truth
and error.

The truth will conquer just as certainly as
that (iod is stronger than the devil. Let
error run if you only let truth run along
with it. Urged on by skeptic's shout ami
transcendentalist’s spur, let it run. God's
angels of wrath are in hot pursuit, ami
quicker than eagle’s beak catches out a
hawk’s heart God’s vengeance willtear it to
pieces.

1 propose this morning to speak toyou of see-
tananism—its origin, its evils and its curses.
There are those who would make us think
that this monster, with horns nnd hoofs,
is religion. I shall chase it to its hiding
place, nnd drag it out of the caverns of
darkness and rip off his hide. But Iwant to
make a distinction lietween bigotry and the
lawful fondness for peculiar religious beliefs
and forms of worship. I have no admiration
for a nothingarian.

In a world of such tremendous vicissitude
and temptation, and with a soul that mast
afler a while stand before a throne of insuf-
ferable brightness, in a day when the rock-
ing of the mount tins and the flaming of the
heavens and the upheaval of the sea shall be
among the least of the excitements, to give
account for every thought, word, action,
preference ami dislike—that man is mad who
nas no religious preference. But our early
education, our physical temperament, our
mental constitution will very much decide
our form of worship.

A style of psalmody tint may please me
may displease you. Some would like to have
n minister in gown, and lwinds, and surplice,
nnd others prefer to have a minister in plain
citizen's apparel. Some are most impressed
when a little child is presented at the altar
nnd sprinkled with the waters of a holy tone-
illctlon “in the name of the Father, an. i "of
the Son, and of the HolyGhost;" and others
are more impressed when the iienitent comes
•if* out of the river, his garments dripping
with the waters of a baptism which signifies
the washing awav of nn. Let either have
his own way. One man likes no noise in
prayer, not a word, not a whisper. Another
man just as good prefers by gesticulation and
exrlamation to express his devotional aspira-
tions. One is just as good as the other.
“Every man fully persuaded in his own
mind.*

I leorge Wliitefield was going over a Quaker
rather roughly for some of his religious senti-
ments, and the Quaker said: “George, lam
r.s f hou art: I ain forbringing all men to the
hope of the Gospel; therefore, if thou wiltnot
quarrel with me about my broad brim, I will
not quarrel with thee atotit thy black gown.
George, give me thy hand."

1. In tracing out the religion of sectarian-
ism, or bigotry, I find that a great deal of it
comes from wrong education in the home
circle. There are parents who do not think
it wrong to caricature and jeer the peculiar
forms of religion in the world and denounce
other sects and other denominations. It isvery often the case that that kind of educa-
tion acts lusts opposite to what wag expected,
nnd the children grow up and, after a while !go and see for themselves; and looking in
tho e churches, and finding that the people
are good there, and they love God and keepbis < ¦-imnandments, by natural reaction they
go and join those very churches. I could
mention the names of prominent ministers of
the go*|iel who spent their whole live*bom-barding other denominations, and who lived
to see their children preach the Gospel in
tho e very denominations. But it is often tin
< H that bigotry starts in a household and
that tho subject of it never recovers. Thers
ore tens of thousands of bigots 10 years old.

I think wvtarianisin and bigotry also rise
from great prominence of any one de-
romination in a community. All tbe other
dc’iorninntions are wrong, and his denomina-
tion is right because his denomination is the
mo t, wealthy, or the most popular, or the
ITw*t influential, and it is “our" church, and
“our" religious organization,and “our ’ choir,
nnd “our" minister, and the man tosses his
bevd and wonts other denominations to know
their places. Itis a great deal better in any
community when the great denominations of
«"hrxl.ioaa.are about equal in power, mxr.di-
i'igside by side for tSe world s conquest.
JLite outside probpcrlty.mere worldlypower,

te bo evidence the church Is eecoptetiH
to God. Better* bora with Christ & the
manger than a cathedral with magnificent
harmonies rolling through the long drawn
aisles and an angel from heaven in the pulpit
If there is no Christ in the chancel and no
Christ in the robes. Bigotry is often the child
of ignorance.

You seldom find a man with large intellect
who is a bigot. It is the man who thinks he
knows a great deal but does not. That man
is almost always a bigot. Thewhole tendency
of education and civilization is to bring a
man out of that kind of state of mind and
heart. There was in the far east a great obe-
lisk, and one side of the obelisk was white,
mother side of the obelisk was green, another
tide of the obelisk was blue, and travelers
went and looked at that obelisk, but they did
not walk around it. One man looked at owe
tide, another at another side, and they came
home, each one lookingat only one side. And
they happened to meet, the story says, and
they got into a rank quarrel about the color
of that obelisk. One man said it was white,
mother man said it was green, another man
said itwas blue, and when they wow in the
very heat of the controversy a more intelli-
gent traveler came and said: “Gentlemen. I
have seen that obelisk, and you are all right
Bnd you are all wrong. Why didn't you
walk all around the obelisk?"

Look out for the man who sees only one
side of a religious truth. Look out for the
man who never walks around about these
great theories of God and eternity and the
dead. He will be a bigot inevitably—the
man who only sees one side. There is no
man more to be pitied than he who has in
his head just one idea—no more, no less.
More light,less sectarianism. There is noth-
ing that will so soon kill bigotry as sunshine
—God’s sunshine.

11. So I have set before you what Icon-
sider to be the causes of bigotry. Ihave set
before yon the origin of this great evil.
What are some of the baleful effects* Firstas all it cripples investigation. You are
wrong, and lam right, and that ends it. No
taste for exploration, no spirit of investiga-
tion. From the glorious realm of God’s
truth, over which an archangel might tty
from eternity to eternity and not reach the
limit, the man shuts himself out and dies, a
blind mole under a corn shock. It stops all
investigation.

While each denomination of Christians »

to present all the truths of the Bible, it seems
to me that God has given to each denomina-
tion an especial mission to give particular
emphasis to some one doctrine; and so the
Calvinistic churches must present the sover-
•ignty of God, and the Arminian churches
•mist present man’s free agency, and the
Episcopal churches must present the import-
ince of order and solemn ceremony, and the
Baptist churches must present the necessity
[>f ordinances, and the Congregational chnrrb
must present the responsibility of the indi-
vidual member, and the Methodist church
must show what holy enthusiasm and hearty
congregational singing can accomplish.
While each denomination of Christians must
set forth all the doctrines of the Bible, I feel
it is especially incumbent upon each denomi-
nation to put particular emphasis upon some
one doctrine.

Another great damage done by the secta-
rianism and bigotry of the church is that it
disgusts people with the Christian religion.
Now, my friends, the Church of God was
never intended for a war barrack. People
are afraid of a riot. You go down the street
and you see an excitement, and missiles fly-
ing through the air, and you hear the shock
of firearms. Do you. the peaceful and in-
dustrious citizen, go through that street*
“Oh, no!" you willsay, “I’ll go around the
block." Now, men come and look upon this
narrow path to heaven, and sometimes see
the ecclesiastical brickbats flying every
whither, aud they say: “Well, I guess I'lltake
the broad road; ifit is so rough, and there is
so much sharp shooting on the narrow road, I
guess IHtry the broan road. ”

*

Francis I. so hated the Lutherans that be
said if he thought there was one drop of
Lutheran blood in his veins he would punc-
ture them and let that drop out. Just as tong
as there is so much hostility between denomi-
nation and denomination, or between one
protessed Christian and another, or between
one church and another, just so long men
will be disgusted with the Christian religion
and say: T‘lfthat is religion, I want none of
it.”

Again, bigotry and sectarianism do great
damage in the fact that they hinder the tri-
umph of the Gospel. Oh, how much wasted
ammunition, how many men of splendid in-
tellect have given their whole life to contro-
versial disputes, when, if they had given
their life to something practical, they might
have been vastly useful! Buppose this morn-
ing, while I speak, there were a common en-
emy coming up the bay through the Narrows,
and all the forts arouud New York began to
fire into each other—you would cry oat,
“National suicide! Why don't those fort*
blaze away in one direction, and that against
the common enemy?’ And yet I sometime*
see in the church of the Lord Jesus Christ a
strange thing going on—church against
church, minister against minister, denomina-
tion against denomination, firing away into
their own fort, or the fort which ought
to be on the same side, instead of concentrat-
ing their energy and giving one mightyand
everlasting volley against the navies of dark-
ness riding up through the bay!

I go out sometimes in the summer, and I
find two beehives, and these two hives are in
a quarrel. I come near enough, not to be
stung, but I come just near enough to hear
the controversy, and one beehive says : “That
field of clover is the sweetest," and an-
other behive says: ‘That field of
clover is the sweetest.” I come in be-
tween them, and Isay: “Stop this quarrel: if
you like that field of clover best, go there; if
you like that field of clover best, go there;
but let me tell you that that hive which gets
the most honey is the best hire." So I come
out between the churches of the Lord Jesus
Christ. One denomination of Christiana
•ays : “That field of Christian doctrine is
best," and another says : “This field of Chris-
tian doctrine is best." Well, I say : “Go
where you get the most honey." That isthe
best church which gets the most honey of
Christian grace for the heart, and the most
honey of Christian usefulness for the life.

Besides that, if you want to build op any
denomination, you will never build it up by
trying to pullsome other down. Intolerance
never put anything down. How much has
intolerance accomplished, for instant,
against the Methodist Church* For loog
years her ministry were forbidden the pul-
pits of Great Britain. Why was it that so
niany of them preached in the fields* Sim-
ply because they could not get into the
churches. And the name of the chun h was
given in derision and as a sarcasm. The crit-
ics of the church said: “Theyhave no order,
they have no method in? their worship;" and
the critics, therefore, in irony called them
“Methodists."

Iam told that in Artor library. New York,
kept as curiosities, there are 707 books and
pamphlets against Methodism. Did intoter
ance stop that church? No; it is either first
or second amid the denominations of Chrte
tendom, her missionary stations in all parte
of the world, her men not only important in
religious trusts, but important also in
secular trusts. Church marching on, and
the more intolerance against it, the faster it
marches.

What did intolerance accomplish against
the Baptist Church? Iflaughing awn aud
tirade could have destroyed the church it
would not Unlay have a discipte left

The Baptists were hurled out of Horton in
the oldou times. Those who sympathized
with them were confined.and when a petition
was offered asking leniency in their behalf
all men who signed it were indicted. Hm in-
tolerance stopped the Baptist Church* The
last statistics in regard to it showed about
;m,OOO churches and about J,bio),W) communi-
cants. Intolerance never put down an vthing

In England a law was ma-le against the
Jew England thrust bark ito Jew and
thrust down tbs Jew, and declared that no
Jew should bold an official position. What
came of it ? Were the Jews destroyed * Was
their religion overthrown t No. Who he
came prune minister of England mn
ago? Who was the next to Ihe thmoe? Who
was higher than the throne bra** he was
counselor and adviser? The descendant of m
Jew. What were we celebrating in nH our
churches as well as synagogues a few years
•go? The onshundredth birthday atmirer

wryef Monteflow, the grunt Jew**phOtn*
tbndst Intolerance never yet put down

J&X But now, my Meads, having shown
you the origin ofbigotry or e-ctarlanisai, and
having shown you the damage itdoe*. Iwant
briefly to show you how we are to war against
this terrible evil, and I think we ought to

°ur weakness and
mwteSSskrthe°owMnon affairs of life, is it
not possible that see may make mistakes in-
regard to our religious affairs? Shall we
take a man by the throat, or by the collar,
because he cannot see religious truths just as
we do? In the light of eternity it will be
found out, I think, there was something
wrong in all our creeds, and something right
in all our ensk But sixe we may make
mistakes in regard to things of the world, do
not let ns he egotistic, and in puffed up as to
have an idm that we cannot make any mis-
take in regard to religious theories.' And
then I think we will do a great deni to over-
throw the sectarianism from our hearts, and
the sectarianism from the world, by chiefly
enlarging upon those things in whim we
agree rather than those on which we differ.

Now, here is a great Gospel platform. A
man comes up on this side the platform and
says: “Idoo’Sbelieve in baby sprinkling."
Shall IsboTe him off! Here is a man coming
up on this ride the pbtffvm. and be says: T
don’t believe in the perseverance of the
saints'* Shall Ishove him off? No. Iwill
¦ay: “Do you believe in the fjord Jesus as
your Savior? Do you trust Him for time and
for eternity?* He says: “Yes." “Do you
take Christ for tme and for eternity?"
“Yea" Isav: “Cwne on. brothers; one in
time and one in etemitv; brother now,
brother forever.* Blessed be God for a Gos-
pel platform so large that all who receive
Chnrt may stand on it!
Ithink we may overthrow the severe sec-

tarianism and bigotry innor hearts, and in
the church also, by realizing that all the de-
nominations of Chnsteatts have yielded noble
institutions and noble men. There is nothing
that so stirs my soul as this thought. One
denomination yielded a Robert Hall and an
Adooiram Jodson; another yielded a Lati-
mer and a Melville: another yielded John
Wesley and the blessed Buminerfie3d, while
our own denomination yielded John Knox
and the Alexanders—men of whom the work!
was not worthv. Now. Isay. if we are hon-
est and fair-minded men. when we come up
inthe presence of such churches and such de-
nominations. although they mar be different
from our own. we ought to admire them and
wrought to love and honor them Chureto;
which can produce such men. and such large-
hearted charity, and such magnificent mar-
tyrdom. ought to win our affV-tioo—at anv
rate, our respect. So com* on. ye
Episcopalians in this country, aurl ye «n.d;«o
Presbyterian*, and ye Rsp'rts. and
ye nearly 3.750-WD on.
shoulder to sbnnlder we will march for the
world's conquest: for all nations are to be
nved, and God demands that you and I help
doit. Forward, the whole line.

Moreover, we may ah) overthrow the feel-
ingof severe sedaranhn by joining other
denominations in Chrirtian wort. I like
when the springtime comes and the anniver-
sary occasions begin and all denomination*;
come up on the same platform. That over
throws sectarianism. In the Young Men’s
Christian ssswalka. in the Bible society, in
the Tract society, in the Foreign Missionary
society, shoulder to shoulder all deuomina-

Perhaps I might move forcibly illustrate
this truth bycalling your attentiem to an in-
cident which took piece fourteen or fifteen
years ago. One Monday morning at about
-o’clock, while her 900 pramgers were sound
asleep in her berths dreaming of home, the
steamer Atlantic crashed into Mars Head.
Five hundred souls in ten minutes landed in
eternity! Oh. what a some! Agonized men
and women running up and down the gang-
ways and dufiehtug for the rigging, and the
plunge of the helpless steamer, and the clap-
ping of the hand? of the merriles sea over
the drowning and the dead, threw two conti-
nents into terror. Bat see this brave quar-
termaster pushing out with the life-line until
be gets to the rock; and see these fishermen
gathering up the shipwrecked and tak-
ing them into th» cabins and wrapping
their, in the flannels snug and warm: and see
that minister of the Gopfl withthree other
men getting into a lifeboat and poshing out
for the wreck, pollingaway across the surf
and pullingaway until they save one more
man, and then getting bark with him to the
shore. Can those men ever forget that night?
And can they ever forget their companion-
ship in pent companionship in struggle, oom-
ponionchio in awful catastrophe and rescue!
Never' Never; In whatever part of the
earth they meet they will be friends when
they mention the story of that awful night
when the Atlantic struck Mars Hmd.

Well, my friend, our world has gone into a
worse shipwreck. Sin drove it on the rocks.
The old ship has lurched and tossed in the
temrests of six thooumd years. Out with the
lifeline! Ido not care what denomination
carries it. Out with the lifeboat! I do not
care what denomination roars it. Side bv
side in the memory of common hardship-.and
common trials, and common prayers, and
common tears, let re be brothers forever.
We must be. We must be.

Oae army of the RvtagGod
To whose cntimvfwr tow :

Part of the hast have cro fed the Hood
And pan are crowing now.

And I expect to see the dnv when all de-
nominations of Christian? shall join hands
around the cross <4 Christ and rente the
creed: “Ibelieve in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth, and in Jesus
Christ, and inthe communion of stints, and
in the life everlasting." May God inspire us
ail with tiwkrgdtMivdChr^ucauity!

A Cruel Thing.

It is a cruel thing to send a boy out ini*
the world untaught that alcohol in any form
te fire and will certainly burn him if he puts
it into hte stomach. It is a crud thing to
educate a boy in such a wav that be has no
adequate idea of the dangers that beset his
path. It is a mean thing to send a boy out
to take a place in society without understand
ing the relation of Temperance to his own
safety ami prosperity and that of society.
The National wealth goes into the ground.
Ifwe could only manage to burr it without
having it pass thitherward in t&e form of a
poisonous liquid through the inflamed bodies
of our nrightar* and trends, happy should
we be. nut this great abominable curse
dominates the world. The more thoroughly
we can instruct the young concerning this
t&torinating evil, the better it will be for
Ifaem ami for the world.—J. G. Holland.

A temperance feta under the auspices of
the Good Templars took place at the Crystal
Palace, London, recently. Forty thousand
persons were present chiefly from the prov-
inces. The Belfast Division of the Irish Tem-
perance League sent over sixty singers to
take part in the great choir that contained
representative* from HO provincial towns.
Kir Wilfred Lawson addressed the mid-dav
session and in the evening Mr Joteph Matin?
presided at a meeting where many prominent
members of different temperance societies ap-
peared. Choirs of S.OCW abstainers accom-
panied the orchestra during the day.

Prartk-al Prohibition.
Iterry Township. Chester Co , iVnn_. has

oo hqu*>r sold in if. and the <|>|«ast»oa
vested in the u* ral awe of its citisen*. One

farmer, well known, especially shows
hi* faith through hss works, and his c onstant
bbtrs yield 101 l tops, while his frugal wife
ani active son and daughter* make their
home attractive by vanotn evidences of their
handiwork. Eve.-y home in the land can be
improve! by I’rohtWm. —Safe Ballot.

The W. C. T. r. of New will soon
undertake the translation of Julia Cotman’s
Temperance Caterhwm into Spannh The
Union will take charge of a tooth at the
Territorial Fair, whrra it is hoped a large
proportion of the funds nereamry for trans-
lation and pruning will herand. The Santa
Fa Union contributes to the enterprise
—cured by —ring I—rh July A

An international conference “for the devel-
opment and encouragement of practical
Const mn work" te to be heUinthe Broadway
Tshernarje. jin New York^ritr^lv»ymuing

WISE WORDS.

Authority should be felt, not seen.
Suggestion is better than command.
Growing strength increases bravery.
Animation is an essential of success.
The successful instructor is many-

sided.
Instinct is better than misguided

reason.
Exactness in little duties is a wonder-

ful source of cheerfulness.
Never judge by appearances. A

seedy coat may cover a heart in full
bloom.

The gout may be said to be a bea-
con on the rock of luxury to warn us
•gainst it.

What a child does for himself and by
himself, under wise instruction, is an ex-
cellent education.

The “thank you’s” and “if you
“pleaseV 1 of home life are more import-
ant than might at first thought appear.

Disappointment in friendship arises
chiefly not from liking our friends too
much, but from an over-estimate of their
liking for or opinion of us.

The way to keep your credit good is
never to use it. It is one of the few
things in this world that gets brighter
and more valuable with disuse.

Fine sense and exalted sense are not
half so valuable as common sense. He
who carries about him nothing but
gold will be every day at a loss for ready
change.

The good that is done in a pleasant
way accomplishes most and is more
lasting. Good advice, kindly given, is
worth a dozen reproofs accompanied by
scowls.

Insuring the Babies.
Do you know how many babies—l

mean by that word children over one
year and under twelve—are insured in
this country? There pre 1100,000 such
little ones whose lives are insured for sums
sufficient in most cases merely to bury
them. Four companies carry on this sorl
of business city alone, and thrive
upon it, too. By the terms of these
companies a child cannot be insured until
it is one year old, and the premium in
every case is five cents a week. Those
over seven have the privilege of paying
ten cents a week and doubling the
amount of their policy. Ifdeath claims
the child within one year the holder ol
the policy receives sl4, and the payments
are graded after that until in the case ol
a child dying in the twelfth year $133 is
paid. Such a system as this should bcol
as much benefit to poor parents as it evi
dently is to the companies. —New Yorl
Letter.

Deluded Toads.
Toads, it is stated by an observer in

Westfield, Massachusetts, are duped by
electric lights lately located in some re-
tired streets there. It is asserted that the
batrachians, attracted by the brilliant
light when the streets are quiet, .gather
by dozens under it and hold high \cvels.
The greatly enlarged shadows of count-
less insects fluttering around the light
fall upon the ground, and the innocent
toads, thinking them to be real, hop
•bout in all directions to catch them,
making it seem as though they were

going through a merry cotillion,—Phila-
delphia Ledger.

Cutting Glass With Sei9sors.
The way in which glass may best bo

cut with scissors is told in the Pottenj
Gazette: Glass may be cut under
water with great ease, to almost any
shape*, with a pair of shears or strong
scissors. Two things arc necessary for
success. First, the glass must be kept
quite level in the water while the scissors
are applied; and secondly, to avoid risk,
it is l»etter to perform the cutting by
taking off small pieces at the corners and
along the edges, and to reduce the shape
gradually to that required. The softer
glasses cut the best, and the scissors
need not be very sharp.

The [spirit level was invented by Dr.
Hooke; born 1000, died 1702.

Beautiful Women

are made pallid and unattractive by func-
tional irregularities which Dr. Pierce’s “Ffe-
vorite Prescription” will infallibly <nre
Thousands of testimonials. Bv druggist*.

For the first time in the historv of lowa the
penitentiary at Madison is without a suffi-
cient number of convicts to enable the au-
thorities to fillcontracts made upon the basis
of the usual supply.

I*It Not Singular

that consumptives should be the least appre-
hensive of tbeir own condition, while all
their frtinds are urging and beseeching them
to lie more careful about exposure and over-
doing. Itmay w< 11 to considered one of the
mr st rlarmiug symptom? «»f th** disease,
where ilie |«atient is rectifies and will not to
lieve that he is in danger. Leader, if you are
in this owiitioii, do n«*t neglect, th* only
nirans »if recovery. Avoid eip cure ami fa
tigue. to regular in your habits, ami use
faithfully of Dr. Inercc’s “Golden Medical
Dbouvery." It Ins save l thousands who
were steadily failing.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean formulates a bit
of frigid truth when it says: “A great many
sunstroke.- come from crooking tho elbow too
often. ’

Cenasaiptlea, Wearing Dt«ra*e*.
And General Debility. Doctors disagree as to
the relative value ofCod Liver Oil and Hypo-
phosphites; the one supplying strength and
flesh, the other giving nerve power, and acting
as a tonic to the digestive and entire system.
Bat In Scots’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with
Ifjrpophoephlte* the t*oare combined, and the
effect is wonderful. Thousands who have de-
rived no permanent benefit from other prepa-

rations have been cared by this. Scott's Emul-
sion te perfectly palatable and is ea*ilydigested
by those who cannot tolerate plain Oo>l Liver
OiL

Don’t hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and disgust
everybody with your offensive breath, but use
Dr. Sige's Catarrh Remedy and end it.

The aggregate losses by fire for the month
of June amount to SIO,O n),(UK). The avoid-
able drink wart*> for the same period aggre
gates something over $75,000,0J0.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes in** Da Thomp
won's Eye water. Druggists sell atiiV’ per bottle

Wlvea. Melbere.

Send for Pamphlet on Female Ifiseese«, free,
securely tested. Dr. J. h. Mare-. W, Utica,N Y

The best rough medicine is Pteo'sOur* f< r
Consumption. Hold everywhere. 35c.

Nervous People
Who uk. Hood’, iuupullliMnmtljrdecUra: “I*

gives us oomplete and permanent control of onr

nerves.” By regulating the digestion it also ov»-

comes dyspepsia and disagreeable feelings In the

stomach, cures headache and heartburn. Byits aotlon

on the blood Impurities ore expelled and the whole

body 1s benefited. .
,

.

••I never can thank Hood’s Sarsaparilla for helping

me so much, When I began taking It I was confined

to the bed nearly all the time Now lam up the best

part of the day, have a better appetite than for five

years, and am not nearly so nervous as I have been.

Mas. Awn A. Hauer, Nlcetown, Philadelphia.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by »lldruggists. $1 i six tor *5. Prepored only

by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. 1

The only B 3 SEAMLESS
Shoe In the world. I H|-4

Finest Calf, perfect fit, and fwarranted. <'ongress. Button IffLxH-u
and Lace, all styles toe. As /yl
styli.dt ;it>d durable as KEN JRthose f(r.>

Jr -Jr J&S- .<4
the Shoe-, adver- V

Used by

Bovs all wear the TV. L. BOG*LAB82 SHOE,
Ifvoiir deah r does notkeep t heiusend your name on
postal W. L. DOUGLAS, Brocktoo, Kill,

PnH
I CATARRH

g AND

HAY-FEVER
{ CUBE.

ELY’S CREAM BALM.
1ApplyBalm into each nostril

ftDllIMHabit Cured MtUfMtorybefore »OTP.T.

Ur lUlvlProf. J. M. ISAKTOK. 2Sth Ward. Clad as sU. 0.

/ MILD Ik worth s*»> u«*r pound, Pettit’s Eye Salve
TJgI.UUU, but lu sold at *25 cents a box by dealers.

MARLIN REPEATING
' RIFLE

Gnaran- nrAT IN THE
teed perfectly WORLD!
curate and absolutely WUaliW*
aafe. Made In all sizes for

larre or Email game.

BALLARD
Gallery, Hunt liter and Target Itlfles.

Send for Illustrated i dialogue.
MarlinFir© Arm*Co., New Haveo,

DATPNTC obtained Dy K. H. GEL-
DA ICN I 5 STOV CO., Wash-

Ingtou* 11. V, Send for our book of Instruoltens.
One Agent (Merchant only) wanted Inevery town ror

Your “Tanslll’s Punch” sc. cigars are as staple as
sugar and they neverfail to give perfect satisfaction.

11. W, Mahan, Champaign, lIL
Address, 11. W. TANMILL,«V CO., Chicago

KEI’EIPT to Force Itennl, 35 cents. TV. P
•PON. Sandy Run I*. 0.. toxlngton Co., S. C.

Sena FOR CATALOGIQsrf.
S N U—lß

KIPPER’S

A SURE Cllltl? FOR

INDIGESTION ami DYSPEPSIA.
Over 5,m0 Physicians have sent us their approval ofDIGESTYLIN,saying that it Is the best preparation

for Indigestion that they have ever used.
We have never heard of a case of Dyspepsia whereDIGESTYLIN was taken that was not cured.

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.
IT WILL CURE TDK MOST AGGRAVATED CASES.

IT WILL STOP VOMITING IN I’UKONANCY.
IT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.

For Summer Complaints mid Chronic Idarrhiea,
which are the direct results of iimterfert digestion.
DIGESTYLIN willeffect an immediate cure.

Take DYGESTYLIN for all pains nnd disorder* of
the stomach; they all come from indigestion. Askyour druggist for DIGESTYLIN (price $1 per largo
bottle). If ho does not have It send one dollar to us
and we will send a bottle to you, express prepaid.
Do not hesitate to send your money. Our nouse is
reliable. Established twenty five years.

TVM. F. KIDDER A- CO.*
Maasfacturing Chemists, S.T John HI.tN.T.

Wt# SN a day. Samples worth $1.50. FREE
Lines not under the horse's feet. WriteHrewsu r .Safety Rein Holder Co., Holly, Mich.

Dlmiv**Dalln Great English Goul and
Blair S rlllS. Kheumatic Hemedjr.

Ovul Pox, ;M» round, 14 Fills*

8. _ STATICS to mark yonr linen.
¦ d

ij.B. HannerLockßox MHranfordF.a

fIBIIIUMorphine BaMt Cirri la lO
EM to 20 days. So pay till cured.

UrIUIVIDr. J. fciepbens. Lebanon. Ohle.

Pf&Wf
UnilSkf

Oon, where the Woodbine
Bet. are smart, but “Rnrnn on Ratb” beat#

them* Vleers out Kate. Mice, Hooches, WaterBugs, bliss, Beetles. Moths, Ants. Mosquitoes

HEN LICE.
Koour ok Rats’* is a complete preventive

«M destroyer ot Hen Lice. »Cx . aio. bo* o|
Boron ok Hits ” to » nail of whitewash.

and outside of tho nests. The cure fa radical

Zw POTATO BUGS
\jg/* Vor Potato Bum, Insects on

w MV> Vines, Shrubs, fSes, i poundor halfthe contents of a SI.OO
/ fIWV tox of “Horan ok Rath” lAgrl-

cultural Size > to to thoroughly
A.i'ddMh, \ mixed wlih one to two torreteof planter, or what I*better airsf V* slacked lime. Much depends

upon thorough mixing, no mmto complete!• dihtribute the j>oteon. Fprtnkla
It on plants tree, or shrubs when dinip orwet, and is piito effective when mixed «lthlime, dusted on without moisturo. While teIt. concentrated state It is the most actlr.nnd stronget* of nilBug Poisons; when milted“above la comparatively harmless to anl-ntnls or persons, in any quantity they wouldtake. Ifpreferred to use In Ikitilifform!,table,rnoonful of ihefullstrength ‘‘Koran on Ram'*IvTWder, well shaken, In t ken of water andapplitsl with n aprlrtthoir potfrprar syringe

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Oraat Madloal Work for Young 1

and MiddlO'Agoil Mm.

p WTffiNMMCKVAlffijafE;
¦old. It treats upon Nervous and 1
Premature Decline. Exhausted Vltalltv Impaired
Vigor,and Impurities of the Blood, and theontoh)
miseries consequent thereon. CtmtolnoW) poges,
¦n l>stan Hal omtoas d.binding, full gilt,

the best popular medical treatise published la tte
English language. Price only *1 by mail, postpaid,

and concealed in a plain wranppp. IlfuetraUtt
sample free ityou send now. Adilres* ai above.

Sami' this paper. •

The treatment of many thousands of cases
of those chronic weaknesses and dietrsMing

ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.f
has afforded a vast experience in nicely adapt-
ing and thoroughly testing remedies for the
cure of woman’s peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
is the outgrowth, or result, of this great and
valuable experience. Thousands or testimo-
nials, received from patients and from physi-
cians who have tested it in the more aggra-
vated and obstinate cases which bail baffled
their skill, prove it to be the most wonderful
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure of
suffering women. It is not recommended as a
“cure-all,” but as a most perfect Specific for
woman’s peculiar ailments.

Ah a powerful, invigorating tonic,
it imparts strength to the whole system,
and to the womb nnd its appendages in
particular. For overworked, ‘ worn-out,”
l* run-down,” debilitated teachers, milliners,
dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,” bouse-
keepers, nursing mothers, aud feeble wonwn
generally. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
is the greatest earthly boon, being tinequai*J
as an appetizing cordial and restorative foul.-:.

A« a soothing and
nervine, “Favorite Prescription” is une-
qualed mid is invaluable in alloying and sub-
duing nervous excitability, irritability, ex-
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms r.nd
other distressing, nervous symptoms com-
monly attendant upon funciionul and organic
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing
sleep and relieves mental anxiety nnd d>
•;pondenoy.

Dr. Pierce’* In;orilr Prescription
is ft legitimate medicine, carefully
compounded by an experienced end skillful
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate
organization. It is purely vegetable in i*s
composition nnd perfectly harmless in its
effects in any condition of the system. For
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatever
cause arising, weak stomach, indigestion, dys-
pepsia and kindred symptoms, its use, in email
doses, willurove very beneficial.

“Fnvomo Prescription 99 I*a port,
tivccure for the most complicated and ob-
stinute cases of leucorrhea, excessive flowing,
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions,
prolapsus, or failing of the womb, weak back,
c ‘female weakness, antcverslon, retroversion,
bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion,
inflammation and ulceration of the womb, in-
flammation, pain nnd tenderness in ovaries,
accompanied with “ internal heat.”

As a regulator and promoter of func
tional action, at that critical period of change
from girlhood to womanhood, “Favorite Pre-
scription ”

is a jierfectly safe remedial agent,
and can produce only good results. It is
equally efficacious and valuable in its effects
when taken for those disorders and derange-
ments incident to that later and most critical
period, known as “The Change of*Life.”

“Favorite Prescription,” when taken
in connection with tho use of Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery, nnd small laxatir:
doses of Dr. Pierce’s Purgative Pellets (Little
Liver Pills), cures Liver. Kidney and filudder
diseases. Their combined use also remove J
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and
scrofulous humors from tho system.

“Favorite Prescription” is the onl7
medicine for women, sold bydruggists, u mler
u positive guarantee, from tbe manu-
facturers, thatTt willgive satisfaction in everv
case, or money willbe refunded. This guaran-
tee has !>ecn printer! on the bottle-wrapper,
and faithfully earned out for many year®.

Large bottle* (100 doses) SI.OO, or six
bottle* tor $5.00.

For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases otWomen (IfiU pages, paper-covered), send ten
cents m stamps. Address,

World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
663 main St. BUFFALO, N. V.

pi Bast Cough Syrnp. Tanteagood. Dm Q
Eh Intime. Bold by druggists.

ASTHMA.

In this disease, rise'*
Cure for Consumption is

found a* useful aa any

other remedy.

In a great many case* it

will give relief that it al- f
; most equal to a cure.

Without trying it you I
cannot tell whether it is

good for you or not.

Sold by druggists erery- I

where. »
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